
MARSTEL 

12 November, 2010 

Mr Kevin Stevenson 
The Chairman 
Australian Accounting Standards Board 
PO Box 204 
Collins Street West 
Victoria 8007 AUSTRALIA 

Email: standard@aasb.gov.aL! 

Dear Mr Stevenson, 

ED 202R: leases 

Our comrnents and recommendations regarding ED 202R are provided in this submission. Our 
comrnents are given under item 4 General COI'nrnents rather than items 1-3 of the AASB Specific 

Matters for Comment. 

Marstel Holdings Pty Ltd and its subsidiary companies is a private company group which operates bulk 
liquid storage tank farms in Australia and New Zealand. It operates predominantly on leased land and 
its accounts would be materially impacted by introduction of the proposed lease standard. 

In sumillary, Marstel generally concurs with the proposals of the Standard for shorter term leases of 
assets that are generally available for purchase by a lessee. 
However, Marstel recommends that the Standard setters consider including additional "scope 
exclusions" under clause 5 for leases greater than a certain period (including all renewal rights) 
and/or for leases of certain types of assets (e.g, infrastructure land and other like assets which 
are not available for purchase by a lessee) due to uncertainties in selecting a discount rate and 
future lease payments, 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you wish to discuss further any matters arising 
frorn this submission. 

Yours Sincerely, 

! 
\. ;}-
(':/ 

iVIARSTEL HOLDINGS I'TY LTD 
Anne Calley (FO 



EXPOSURE DRAFT LEASES 

ED!2010!9 

Comments by 

Anne Catley, CA 
Chief Finance Officer, Alternate Director, 
Marslel Holdrngs Ply Ltd and subsidiaries 

Background of Marstel Group 

Marstel Holdings Pty Ltd and its subsidiary companies (the Marstel Group) operate bulk liquid 
storage tank farms in AustrJJia and New Zealand. The industry usually operates within a Port 

precinct on Port owned land, with exceptions only in minor regional port locations. It is highly 
unlikely that Port owned land will be available for a terminal operator to purchase, This business 
model is used by Ports throughout the world ,me! applies to stevedoring and other Port users in 
addition to terminal companies. 

Often the terms of the Port leases include options to extend the term, The Marstel Group makes 
a significant investment in tanks, piping, site works etc on terminal sites. Under normal business 
conditions the company expects to extend its leases, by exercising all renewal rights, to optimize 
the return from the capital investment, ancl to maintain the "going concern" business. 

Background of Marstel Group Leases 

The IVtarstel Group accounts show rental expense on operating leases in the year ended 30 June 
2010 of AUD999,422. 

lease commitments disclosed in the Group accounts are AUD20,455,472 at 30 June 2010, The 
commitment is calculated until the first lease expiry option in current clay dollars. Based on the 
maximum lease term available under the leases the contingent liability using current rental rates 
is approx AUD29M, 

Both the expense and lease commitment relate almost solely to leases of land owned by Port 
authorities as described above ("infrastructure" land), 

Implementation of the lease standard will have a material impact on the statement of financial 
position for the Group. 

General Comments relating to Long Term Leases of Infrastructure Land 

The first line of the Introduction section of the Standard states "leasing is an important source 
of finance", The land that Marstelleases from "infrastructure" bod res is typically never available 
for purchase in the first instance, Further, such leases do not have, and probably never will 
have, a lessee purchase option. Therefore, Marstel's leases do not represent a source of 
purchase finance. Hence, a significant distinguishment to the circumstances of a lessee of a 
computer, a motor vehicle, or an aircraft. 
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Case Study 

A case example is presented to demonstrate the implications of adoption of the proposed lease 
standard. The information is from a lease agreement signed by a Marstel subsidiary with a POlt 

Authority. Marstel has a further lease with an expiry date of 2057, thus the lease described 
below is not an isolated case. 

Inception of the lease: 1 August 1973 
Initial Term: 21 years 

Initial Rental NZD5,760 per annum from 1. August 1.973 
Rental Review: After 10 years in each lease renewal, adjusted to current market rent 
Options: 3 further terms of 21 years each 
Maximum lease period: 84 years (4 periods of 21 years) 
Lease expiry: 31 July 2057 

Rental history: 
1. August 1973 NZD5,760 
1. August 1983 NZD48,000 
1. August 1994 NZD58,450 
1. August 2004 NZDl77,OSO (8.7% of July 2003 valualion) 

Valuation of Land· July 2003 NZD2,030,000 
(No valuations completed since 2003) 
Alternative calculations of the net present value of the lease payments based on a number of 
assumptions are attached as Appendix 1. 

liability Concepts and Criteria 

1. What is a liability'? The Accounting Framework defines liability as "a present obligation 
of the entity arising tram past events, the settlement of which is expected to result in an 
outflow from the entity of resources embodying economic benefit".(para 49(b)) 

2, "Some liabilities can be measured only by using a substantial degree of estimation". A 
liability which uses a substantial degree of estimation is called a provision.(para 64) 

3, "A provision shall be recognized when .... (c) a reliable estimate can be made of the 

amount of the obligation". (AASBl37 para 14) 
4. AASB 137 clause 25 states that "Except in extremely rare cases, an entity will be able to 

determine a range of possible outcomes and can therefore make all estimate of the 
obligation that is sufficiently reliable to use in recognizing a provision" 

5. AASB 137 clause 26 states "in an extremely rare case where no reliable estirmte can be 
made, a liability exists that cannot be recognized, That liability is disclosed as a 

contingent liability". 
6. Para 33 of FRAMEWORK FOR THE PREPARATION AND PRESENTATION OF FINANCIAL 

STATEMENTS states 
"To be reliable, information must represent faithfully the transactions and other events 
it either purports to represent or could reasonably be expected to represent. 
In certain cases, the measurement of the financial effects of items could be so uncertain 
that entities generally would not recognize them in the financial statements," 
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A. Significant Estimates Required in Determining Future Lease Payments 

In applying the above criteria to the lease in question: 

• The historical rental review percentage increases were 740% in 1983, 21% in 1994, and 
200% in 2004. What estimate would be made of the lease payment post 1 August 2015, 
the date of the next rent review? What estimate would be made of the lease payment 
at subsequent rent reviews in 2025, 2036 and 2046? 

• Can the estimates, however made, be "sufficiently reliable" given the historical 
variations and long future time frame (i.e. 36 years from current date)? 

• We also concur with the view of Mr Stephen Cooper under AV7 of the Basis for 
Conclusions as to "whether lease payments which an entity has no contractual or 
constructive obligation to pay meet ti,e definition of a liability." We also agree with hiS 
view in AV8 that structuring opportunities in relation to the proposed standard should 
be avoided by "establishing principles for identifYing where optional lease periods and 
contingent rental arrangements lack economic substance" and using "appropriate 
disclosure" rather than enforcing a standard that is nlisleading in its implementation. 

B. Significant Estimates required in determining lease term 

Clause 13 of the proposed lease standard requires that "a lessee shall determine the lease term 
by estimating the probability of occurrence for each possible term, taking into account the 
effect of any options to extend or terminate the lease". Under B16 "the lease term is defined as 
the longest possible term that is more likely than not to occur." 

Assessing probabilities in periods up to 10 years may be acceptable; however can a reasonable 
probability assessment be made for 10+ year periods"' Further, conservatism may influence the 
decision of lessees to assign a !ow probabl!ity to renewal to minimize the impact on a cornpany's 
accounts. i.e. how wi!l the Standard cover the prospect that lessees may arbitrarily or 
"unfaithfully" estimate that there wi!! be no or !imited lease renewals? 

Thus we support the alternative view of Mr Stephen Cooper when he states that "if the exercise 
of the options to extend merely depends on future business conditions it is inappropriate to 
reflect this in the measurement l even jf extension or renewal of the !ease is likely". 

C. Significant Estimates required in determining Discount Rate 

For long term leases of land, it is unusual for the lessor to disclose to the lessee the lessor's 
"borrowing" rate charged to the lessee or the lessor's yield on the property. Hence, in this 
circumstance, clallse 12(a) requires the use of the "lessees incremental borrowing rate" to 
calculate the present value of the lease payments. Clause 19 states "a lessee shalt not chanse 
the rate used to discount the lease payments except to reflect changes in reference interest 
rates when contingent rentals are based on those reference intere5t rates". 

Can the estimates of the discount rate, however made, be "sufficiently I'eliable" given the 
complicating factors which apply to Marstel as follows: 

• Infrastructure type land is not normany available for purchase and a "long term" 
market related borrowing rate may not be available i.e. referring to the 
Appendix A definition of "borrowing rate", there are fundamental difficulties for 
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Marstel to determine the rate of interest that, at the date of inception of the 
lease (e.g. 1973), It would have to pay to borrow over" similar term (e.g. over 
84 years), and with a similar security (e.g. "rare" port located land), the funds 
necessalY to purchase a similar underlYing asset (e.g. port land which is not 
available for purchase). 

• The requirement to select a rate "not to be changed" to be applicable for a long 

period (e.g. 84 years) presents fundamental uncertainties. Further. a small 
percentage point difference in the rate will have a fundamental impact on the 
discounted value of long term cash flows (Refer Appendix 1). 

D. Financial Leverage Overstatement 

The alternative views of Mr Cooper express concerns relating to ", .. would overstate financial 
leverage and would not provide useful information" and . the resulting liability and related 
measures of financial leverage are overstated", 

The longer the period of the lease the greater the potential financial leverage overstatement. 
For example, consider the implications at the inception of Marstel's 84 year lease. The right of 
use asset recognized may exceed by many times the market value of the land at the inception of 
the lease. 

The· question ariSing is whether such recognition is providing useful or faithful financial 
information. There is also the critical issue of the lessee's cOlTlpliance with banking covenants, 
particularly equity ratios. 

E. Scope Exclusions 

We note the COlllment in BC38(b), under the heading of "Long Term Leases of Land", that "there 
is no conceptual basis for differentiating long term leases of land from other leases". Marstel is 
of the view that the fact that infrastructure land is never or seldom available for purchase, and 
hence the lease does not represent a source of purchase finance, does provide a conceptual 
basis for differentiation. That pOint aside, there are fundamental "measurement uncertainty" 
Issues the longer the period of.a lease, 

Summary Comments 

Marstel generally Concurs with the proposals of the Standard for shorter term leases of assets 
that are generally available for purchase by a lessee (e.g. computer, vehicle, or aircraft). 

Marstel's concern, having regarding to its various infrastructure land leases, is that the longer 
the period of a lease: 

• the greater the uncertainty of the quantum of future lease payments; 

• the greater the challenge in selecting a reliable "lessee incremental borrowing rate" I which is 
to remain unchanged, for the purpose of discounting the lease payments; and hence the 
greater the uncertainty of the resulting discounted value; 
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• the greater the financial leverage overstatement effect of applying the proposals within the 
Standard. 

Hence, we recommend that the Standard setters consider including additional "scope 
exclusions" for leases greater than a certain period (including all renewal rights) and/or for 
leases of certain types of assets (e.g. infrastructure land and other like assets which are not 

available for purchase by a lessee). 



APPENDIX 1. Proposed Lease Standard ED2010/9 

Assessment of NPV of Lease Liability 
As from 2010 to end of lease term in 2057 
(Demonstrating differences from varying assumptions on "longest possible term" 
AT 5.00% DISCOUNT RATE (10 Yr Govt Bond Rate) 5.00% 

No of Yrs to Expiry 47 26 5 84 
(End of all options) (2nd Renewal) (1st Renewal) (If lease written today) 

NPV 3.183,539 2.545.127 766.534 3.485,020 
Year 

2011 177.050 177,050 177.050 177 .050 
2012 177,050 177,050 177,050 177.050 

2013 177,050 177,050 177,050 177,050 

2014 177.050 177,050 177.050 177,050 

2015 177 .050 177,050 177050 177.050 

2016 177.050 '177,050 177,050 

2017 177.050 177,050 177,050 

2018 177.050 177050 177.050 
2019 177.050 177.050 177,050 

2020 177,050 177,050 177,050 

202'1 177,050 177,050 177050 

2022 177 ,050 177,050 177.050 

2023 177 .050 177.050 177.050 

2024 177.050 177,050 177,050 

2025 177,050 177 ,050 177,050 

2026 177,050 177,050 '177.050 

2027 177 ,050 177.050 177,050 

2028 177 .050 177,050 177,050 

2029 177,050 177,050 177,050 

2030 177,050 177,050 177.050 

2031 177,050 177 ,050 177,050 

2032 177.050 177,050 177,050 

2033 177.050 '177.050 177.050 

2034 177.050 177,050 177,050 

2035 177,050 177.050 177,050 

2036 177,050 177.050 177,050 

2037 '177,050 '177,050 

2038 177,050 177050 

2039 1/7,050 '177,050 

2040 177,050 177 .050 

2041 177 ,050 177.050 

2042 177 .050 177.050 

2043 177 ,050 177,050 

2044 177,050 177,050 

2045 177,050 177.050 
2046 177,050 177,050 

2047 177,050 177,050 

2048 177.050 177,050 

2049 177,050 177,050 

2050 177,050 177 .050 
2051 '177,050 '177,050 

2052 177 ,050 177,050 
2053 177,050 177.050 
2054 177,050 177.050 
2055 177,050 177.050 
2056 177,050 177,050 
2057 177.050 177.050 

177.050 



APPENDIX 1. 

Assessment of NPV of Lease liability 
Proposed Lease Standard ED2010/9 
As from 2010 to end of lease term in 2057 
(Demonstratin-g differences from varying assumptions on "discount rate" 
FOR MAXIMUM LEASE TERM REMAINING 47 YRS 

Discount Rate 300% 4.00':/Q 5.00°/', 6.00~/u 8.00% 

NPV $4,430.625 $3.725.652 $3.183.539 $2.760.037 $2153,684 

Year 
2011 177,050 177,050 177,050 177,050 177.050 

2012 177,050 177 ,050 177,050 177,050 177,050 

2013 177,050 177,050 177,050 177,050 177,050 

2014 177050 177 ,050 177,050 177,050 177,050 

2015 177.050 177,050 177,050 177,050 177,050 

2016 177,050 1T/050 1T/,OSO 177.050 177,050 

2017 177 ,050 '1 ,(7,050 177,050 177,050 177,050 

2018 177,050 '177,050 177,050 177,050 177.050 

2019 177,050 177.050 177 ,050 177,050 177 .O~)O 

2020 177 ,050 177,050 177,050 177,050 177,050 

2021 177,050 177,050 177,050 1n,050 171.050 

2022 '177,050 177,050 177,050 177,050 177,050 

2023 177 ,050 177,050 177,050 177,050 177,050 

2024 177 ,050 177,050 '177,050 177,050 177,050 

2025 177 ,050 177 ,050 177,050 177.050 177.050 

2026 177,050 177,050 '177,050 177,050 177,050 

2027 177,050 177,050 177,050 177,050 177,050 

2028 177,050 177,050 177,050 '177,050 177.050 

2029 177,050 177,050 '177,050 177,050 177,050 

2030 177.050 177,050 177.050 177,050 177.050 

2031 177,050 177 ,050 177,050 177,050 177,050 

2032 177,050 177,050 177,050 1Tt,OSO 177,050 

2033 177 .050 177,050 177.050 177,050 177,050 

2034 177,050 177.050 177,050 177,050 177,050 

2035 177,050 177,050 177,050 177,050 177,050 

2036 177,050 177,050 177 ,050 177,050 177,050 

2037 177,050 17'7,050 177,050 177,050 177.050 

20313 177,050 177,050 '177.050 177,050 177,050 

2039 177 ,050 177 ,050 '177,050 177.050 1 n.050 

2040 177 ,050 177.050 '177,050 177 ,050 177,050 

2041 177 ,050 177,050 '177.050 177.050 177,050 

2042 177 ,050 177 ,050 177,050 177,050 177,050 

2043 177,050 177,050 '177,050 177.050 177,050 

2044 177,050 177,050 177,050 177,050 177,050 

2045 177,050 177,050. 177,050 177,050 177,050 

2046 177,050 177,050 177 ,050 177,050 177 ,050 

2047 177,050 177,050 177 .050 '177,050 177.050 
2048 177.050 177.050 177,050 177.050 177.050 

2049 177,050 '177.050 177.050 177,050 177.050 

2050 177,050 177.050 177,050 177,050 177.050 
205'1 177.050 177,050 177,050 '177,050 '177,050 

2052 177,050 177,050 177.050 177,050 177,050 

2053 177 ,050 177,050 177,050 177.050 177,050 

2054 '177,050 177,050 177,050 177,050 177,050 

2055 177,050 177,050 177,050 177,050 177,050 

2056 177,050 177 ,050 177,050 177,050 177,050 

2057 177,050 177 ,050 177,050 177,050 177,050 
8,321,350 8,321,350 8,321,350 8,321.350 8,32'1350 



APPENDIX 1 

AS5e5sment of NPVof Lease liability 

Proposed Lease St<lndard E02010/9 
As from Z010 10 end of h;l<lSC term in ZOS7 
(Demonslratino differences frOI11 vilry'ng assumptions on future i!lel'eases in renloll 

FOR MAXIMUM LEASE TERM REMAII~ING 47 YRS 

Year 
ZOll 
2012 
lCl13 
2014 

J() 

2021 
202? 
2\J2:1 
2U24 

2025 
2020 
202;' 

;~02tl 

2U29 
2030 
2031 
2032 
203J 
:'0:14 

20.11': 
?():l-: 

21.l:,lB 
20;>,1 

20·m 
204 ; 
2042 
2043 
2044 

2045 
204f5 
;~()4 7 

"(J4l! 
2\}49 

Discount rate 

Rent increase 3%pa 
10000% 
103,00% 
10609";:, 
1092,(% 
112 ~5':{, 

1 I ~j 41 -r" 
122 ~jf)-Y" 

126 G1:5 >', 
13U 4(j", 

I:H Jin, 
138,42% 
142_5B% 

IJj(l_e~)% 

151.26% 
155 gm:, 
16047% 
16f,28% 

17024'::' 

Ifl061% 

18G,OJ'}\, 
HI161% 

1973tl% 
20-121:5% 
,'O\I:_lH% 
215116'," 
222 lJ'X 
22679% 
23560';'0 
2427:l% 
25001% 
25751% 
26523% 
27319% 
281 39')10 

2H983'1" 
2[m ;i2% 
3(17 48% 

$7.107.730 

Renlal Rent increase 3%pa 
177.050 Ion GO'\;, 
177 D5r) 

177.050 
177))5E) 

17;.0:';0 
20S 249 
205,24\J 
20b,;!4'ol 
2U:'j 2,1,) 

21l':',24,' 
20~;_24~ 

205,24~) 

205,248 
2()5,249 

275,83l1 
275,e:,8 
275_83[1 
275_8313 
275.83B 
275_8'38 

21S.B:m 
215,113B 

2'l5.8J8 
275 fJ3i.:l 
nGw'Ji.'\ 
:ltI; eL~ 
:181,824 
:l81.B24 

:3iJl Jl24 
3ll 1.824 

381.82-1 
381./;124 
381,824 

381,824 
381.1124 
513_140 

513,14J 
~ 13, 140 

5l'.l HJ 
'; 13_ ,--1 ' 
'''1:',\.1:, 
S 1:'- 14:) 
~) I:), 14J 
,,1:; ).1;) 

5t:i,14D 
[lI3,140 

15.434,739 

lfnUIJ% 

10609% 
1092'7'1:' 
112 S5~;, 
115 ~n'::, 
I1U 41<;~, 
1nn\')% 
120(;,-,,',_ 

U04U':', 

1:>4:.3\h" 
13842'\ 

146f\U% 
l!:Il 20'00 

l%~O% 

16041')'.J 

\6528% 
17024'>., 
17535% 
18061"':' 
113603% 
1!)161';:. 

197 :i(i'A 
2C(j 2B'," 
209 :itlc,,, 

21:1 [)(\% 

:':U1:\% 
223 i0'\'., 
235 fiG'ro 
24273')'" 
2:50.Q1')'" 
25751% 
205,23"';' 
27:11»% 
281 3£1% 
25G!.n·:.; 
('Be ;-,2';, 
:l(!7,18';;-

r, OOY., 

$:l,B96,OGO 

177,050 
177,050 
171,050 

;77.050 
177_050 

20!!.24H 
205.248 
205.24H 
:C05,24<) 
2W, :,4;) 

20:',248 
2()5,24U 
205,249 
205,248 
2115_24H 

275,B38 
275,H:>H 
275,13:'>0 
2708:iB 

27::,/no 
275,fUB 
275,838 

275IDB 
;"i5,038 
'i75,Ii:W 
2i':J.Il:W 
:Itt I 824 
3H l.1JL4 
:\(lI,HZ4 

3BU!24 
3Hl,$24 
:If\1)l24 

361.HJ.4 
381.824 
381.024 
:\81.824 
51J,140 
51J,140 

513 140 
"1:; 140 
ci L\,14() 

~'1~1 140 
5 ;'],! 4\) 

51J.14CJ 

~) 1:1.140 
~n.140 

15,434,73~1 

Renl increase 6%pa 
WO_OO% 

100,00'1(' 

119 )0% 
12G,n,'v" 
1:1:\ 02% 
I'll fl5% 

150 :It)'X, 

I ~"" JB% 
16895';,,, 

li»),8:1'1" 
201 2:1% 
213 ;W"(" 
22609'1(, 
£396G%, 
2~14 04'Y, 

Z69,2S"/', 
28543% 
302.56% 
:120,'1% 
338913-% 
3603:,% 
)81 97-'A, 

·10489'-Y" 

'l2fi 19",,-, 

45.1 94':;, 

41.1223% 
':>111H,.. 

(,41 8-1"" 
574.35% 
(l0881% 

64534"/" 
IlB406'{" 
72510% 
76861% 

1314 ,:I'". 
86J 61'1. 

~Fl~ 4J'" 

$12,HG5,I(1) 

177 ,050 

177,050 
IlI,USO 

177 ,050 

177 ,050 
2:~G.f)33 

23(-;,933 
236,933 
2:~6"n:J 

2:\n.~n:! 

2:lfu-,:n 
2:lG.~!3:; 

231:Uj3:J 
2:.",,8:,;, 
236,033 
424,:111 
424,:111 
424,311 

424)11 
42'1,311 
4:'4,311 

424':111 
424.311 
424.311 
424.-111 
~24_311 

8U5,4G8 

e05468 
B05.4Gf\ 
805,468 
fJ05,4Gd 
B()!!.4Gll 
80S.4(l5 
[!OS,4G8 

805,468 

805.-108 
1.442.471 
1442.4?1 
1 4'12.471 
1 .142 471 
1 441 4-; I 
1 44:; 47 I 

1,44241'1 

I ,44:~.4;' 1 

1.442.4.'1 
1,442.4'11 

1.442.4'11 
31,843.862 

Ren! increase 6%pa 
10000% 
10600% 
1 ! 2_36')':, 

1 ;9_10'1> 

12625"'0 
13382% 

1·\1 U!.i% 
150:>(1% 

15938% 
IUD \j5'';, 
179 OS'-;~, 

laG 83% 

201 22'\'" 
21:128% 
22(;) ()~'i" 

239_06% 

254 [:4"1" 

26,128% 

2S~.43"1" 

3025i;i% 
320.71',(" 
:13'l.ll6''lo 

36035% 
3S1 ~i"Y, 

40488'\1" 
42919';,. 
454,;4% 

4822.1% 
bl11/% 
541.84";" 

57435')''0 

60881% 
64534% 
63406% 
72510°/1> 
7(-;EI61% 

81473% 

66361% 
8104:.\% 

SG_144,,[jO 

1 :'?.\)~i0 
177 ,O~'O 

P7.\Y,CJ 
1 'i'i 051) 

177.050 
23[;,f),13 
2:\6_(j:1:1 

236933 
236.03:\ 
2~\\],G:n 

2:l('U):i3 
23\,i \J:jJ 

230 ~n3 
:>:lV,S]:) 
236,833 
424 ~jl1 
424_.)11 

424.311 
424311 
424,:1· I 

42''''.1" t 
424,3·,1 
424,:1~ I 

424,:>' 1 

424.J'1 
424,3 1 1 

eo:: .oleo 
fl054613 
8054GB 
805,468 

U05.46B 
fl05,4G8 
805,4!j8 

805468 
805,463 
805,46& 

1,4'12.47 : 
1.4-12,47 i 

1.442,': 71 
1,44~,4;'1 

1,442471 
1_.11,2·171 
1.41l2A71 

t ,4424: I 
1,44;.'A?" 
1,442,47' 

1,442.471 
:31,84:\,1>62 

p'd 


